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Abstract: The study is an analysis of the agricultural exploitations from the Western region of the 
country.  
The study analyses the agricultural units with juridical personality which deploy activities both in the rural 
environment and in the urban environment and the individual agricultural exploitations.  
Considering the specific elements and conditions which characterize the Romanian agriculture and the national 
agricultural exploitations (number, territorial repartition, size, typology) we analyzed the exploitations according 
to the detailed indicators of the juridical status of the exploitations, size classes of the number of animals, etc, 
which lead us to some conclusions.  
INTRODUCTION 
 
The agricultural exploitation is defined, according to the international standards, as the 
economical unit of agricultural production which deploys its activities under unique current 
administration and includes all the animals which are owned and all the areas which are 
entirely or partially used in order to realize an agricultural production whatsoever the type of 
property and the juridical status. The Western Region includes Arad, Caras – Severin, 
Hunedoara and Timis counties.  
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
If we refer to the used agricultural area of the Western Region, this included in 2005: 
arable area (988391.25 ha), family gardens (17337.7 ha), natural pastures (725645.7 ha), 
permanent cultures (20335.4 ha). All these represent 1.751.710 ha, where we can add 
29.853,16 ha. Unused agricultural areas and 136296.43 ha other areas (forests, ponds, etc.) 
resulting, at the Western region level, a surface of about 1917859.7 ha.  
Table 1 
Agricultural exploitations, according to the juridical status (number), in the Western Region (2005) 
Type of exploitation  Western region  Timis Country  
1.Individual agricultural exploitations  315.176 94.499 4.237.889 
2.Units with juridical personalities, where: 2.155 687 18.263 
-Agricultural companies (associations) 160 62 1.630 
- commercial companies with private capital   532 260 4.574 
- commercial companies with state capital 54 28 250 
- units of the public administration  493 133 4.818 
- cooperative units  49 8 108 
- other type  867 196 6.883 
3.TOTAL  317.331 95.186 4.256.152 
Source: INS-structural investigation in agriculture 2005 
 
Analyzing the data from the table we have the following results:  
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 In the western region, the agricultural exploitations represent 99.32%, in the Timis 
county they represent 99.27% and in the country they represent 99.57%; 
 Among the units with juridical personality, the majority is represented by the 
companies with private capital: 24.7% in the western region, 37.84% in the Timis 
county and 25.04% in the country;  
 These are followed by the companies owned by the public administration;  
 A large percentage is represented by “other types” category (learning and research 
resorts, lands owned by different institutions, etc). 
  
RESULTS AND DISCUSIONS 
 
A characteristic of the Romanian agricultural exploitations is the high parceling level of 
the used agricultural areas. If we analyze them, we will make a connection between this 
portioning level and the type in which the land is owned and, for the western region, this is as 
follows:  
Table 2 
The agricultural exploitations according the size class of the used agricultural surface and the type 
 in which the land is owned 
Size classes of the used agricultural area(hectare) 
Region Under 
0,1 0,1-0,3 0,3-0,5 0,5-1 1-2 2-5 5-10 10-20 20-30 30-50 50-100 
Over  
100 
West   Agricultural Exploitations (number) 
- property  49.928 34.862 12.397 34.887 44.915 77.575 37.036 10.114 1.589 893 562 1010 
-grant of 
land  12 70 107 9 50 79 65 19 16 9 18 76 
- lease 6 53 38 44 113 577 290 214 89 91 119 317 
- in part  - 56 143 680 374 991 1004 545 185 134 109 138 
-freely  




172 250 20 394 751 834 439 395 121 68 72 100 
Timis  Agricultural exploitations (number) 
- property  16.983 15.060 3.755 1.0018 9.420 16.901 12.823 4.810 906 478 354 513 
-grant of 
land  - 20 106 3 25 26 62 16 5 9 15 66 
- lease  6 43 4 39 87 307 156 147 48 65 71 201 
- in part  - 1 118 421 124 381 663 309 113 118 93 131 
- freely 




83 235 12 69 131 488 301 370 117 55 57 58 
 Source: INS-structural investigation in agriculture 2005 
 
If we analyze the western region we can notice the following aspects:  
 The greater number of agricultural exploitations which are properties have 2 – 5 ha;  
 Concerning the granted exploitations, most of them (107) have 0.3 – 0.5 ha and the 
exploitations in lease have 2 – 5 ha;  
 A great number of exploitations are formed by land taken “in part”, in this case we 
have a great number for all categories, but manly for the 5 – 10 ha group (1004);  
 A great number are declared as freely used or other types of owning;  
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 In Timis county, the largest number of agricultural exploitations are properties, at all 
size classes, followed by “in part” category, freely used category and other 
types of owning category, the granted lands and “in lease” lands are very few compared to the 
agricultural potential of this county.  
We will analyze the number of parcels where SAU (agricultural used area) is divided, 
both per total exploitations and per individual exploitations and with juridical personality.  
Per total exploitations the situation is as follows (Table3): 
In the Western Region, analyzing the number of agricultural exploitations according to 
size class (under 0.1 – over 100 ha), we noticed that: 
-Under 0.1 ha are registered 12.1% of the number per country; between 1-2 ha are registered 
7.7%; between 5-10 ha are registered 12.85%; between 30-50 ha are registered 15.10% and 
over 100 ha are registered 13.56%;  
-The Timis county has high percentages concerning the number of agricultural exploitations 
from the region for the following size classes: under 0.1 ha – 34.18%, 0.1 – 0.3 ha – 43.50%, 
2-5 ha – 21.97%, 5-10 ha – 34.75%, 30-50 ha – 53.32% and over 100 ha – 52.24%.  
As for the used agricultural area we mention that: for the size class under 0.1 ha, the 
western region owns 12.63% of the total used area per country, for the class 0.5 – 1 ha – 
8.01%, for the class 30-50 ha – 1.52% and for the class over 100 ha – 17.21%. However, 
Timis county owns the greatest number of exploitation over 100 ha.  
If we analyze the number of parcels where the used agricultural surface is divided we 
can notice an excessive parceling for all size categories of the exploitations both per total 
ragion and per Timis(Table 4.) 
Concerning the exploitations as number per size classes (under 0.1 – over 100 ha) we 
noticed that: 
 Under 0.1 ha are registered 12.1% in the western region from those registered in the 
country, between 1-2 ha – 5.18%, between 5-10 ha – 12.85%, between 30-50ha – 
15.43% and over 100ha – 20.23%;  
 The Timis county has high percentages concerning the number of agricultural 
exploitations at the following size classes: under 0.1ha – 34.19%, 0.1-0.3 ha – 7.42%, 
2-5ha – 21.97%, 5-10 ha – 34.81%, 30-50 ha – 54.69% and over 10 ha – 72.37%.  
As for the used agricultural area of the individual agricultural exploitations we consider 
that: for the size class under 0.1 ha, the western region owns 12.64% of the total used 
agricultural area of the country, for the class 0.5 – 1 ha – 5.11%, for the class 2 – 5 ha – 
8.01%, for the class 30 – 50 ha – 1.52% and over 100 ha – 19.30%.  
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Agricultural exploitations – parceling degree 
Tabel 3 
 
Size classes of the used agricultural surface (hectare) Region Under 0,1 0,1-0,3 0,3-0,5 0,5-1 1-2 2-5 5-10 10-20 20-30 30-50 50-100 Over 100 
WEST Agricultural exploitations (number) 
Arad 18177 8903 2499 10371 14187 20719 7972 2181 443 188 154 354 
Caras-Severin 8235 4180 2193 6856 10091 19621 9080 1694 201 210 34 120 
Hunedoara 6654 6844 6980 7804 11372 20366 7232 1441 79 24 41 102 
Timis 17172 15339 3881 10169 9526 17086 12931 4833 921 482 363 630 
TOTAL 
WEST 50.238 35.266 12.553 35.200 45.176 77.792 37.215 10.149 1644 904 592 1206 
TOTAL 
country 414975 474857 283561 678442 869878 1014105 289575 65905 10130 5989 4939 8891 
 Used agricultural area (hectare) 
Arad 935,32 1453,14 975,52 6963,74 19666,75 66980,10 52823,50 28312,90 10166,24 7018,44 10812,81 262638,79 
Caras-severin 332,05 757,83 853,95 4821,85 15091,77 64356,79 71763,70 22131,26 4887,67 8458,34 2071,37 182987,42 
Hunedoara 314,81 1261,93 1508,56 5588,25 16514,33 65954,08 48277,32 17787,89 1784,71 870,67 2746,47 94185,44 
Timis 853,44 2293,39 1503,61 1782,95 13042,49 55961,02 90257,55 63503,27 21900,62 18372,65 23872,23 358965,10 
TOTAL 
WEST 2435,62 5712,29 4841,64 24556,79 64315,34 253251,99 253122,07 131735,32 38739,24 34720,10 39502,88 898776,75 
TOTAL 
country 19265,93 85552,87 109759,10 479933,18 1247008,16 3160591,65 1926391,18 849615,15 243241,72 227100,42 336183,16 5222058,76 
Number of parcels where SAU is divided 
Arad 18406 11469 4035 20838 41319 104307 54861 14966 3501 1609 1877 6572 
Caras-severin 9205 6637 4540 16678 38646 115730 78574 16325 2155 1929 391 4292 
Hunedoara 7249 10470 8141 23923 53365 163530 79130 19995 1077 322 688 1786 
Timis 17348 16998 6474 18406 21977 59698 67746 35484 7252 4954 4525 21896 
TOTAL 
WEST 52208 45574 23190 79845 155307 443265 280311 86770 13985 8814 7481 34546 
TOTAL 
country 447687 682452 555113 1683389 3230101 5650064 2195941 581079 100051 60892 48199 159350 
 Source: INS-the structural investigation 2005 
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Individual agricultural exploitations – parceling degree 
Table 4 
 
Size classes of the used agricultural surface (hectare) Region Under 0,1 0,1-0,3 0,3-0,5 0,5-1 1-2 2-5 5-10 10-20 20-30 30-50 50-100 Over 100 
WEST Individual agricultural exploitations (number) 
Arad 18175 8898 2492 10363 14171 20684 7891 2071 414 164 124 100 
Caras-
Severin 8225 4162 2183 6835 10078 19577 8982 1619 197 205 28 20 
Hunedoara 6636 6814 3958 7777 11325 20283 7176 1419 73 17 20 4 
Timis 17170 15316 3871 10154 9506 17047 12843 4737 907 466 338 324 
TOTAL 
WEST 50206 35190 12504 35129 45080 77591 36892 9846 1591 852 510 448 
TOTAL 
country 414696 474162 283145 677761 868918 1011899 286987 64514 9747 5521 3919 2215 
 
Used agricultural area(hectare) 
Arad 935,20 1452,07 972,76 6958,50 19645,87 66860,77 52271,99 26931,19 9467,48 6095,56 8489,37 20080,29 
Caras-
severin 331,64 754,81 850,16 4807,30 15074,75 64211,77 61126,58 21244,57 4786,43 8260,50 1674,43 3359,65 
Hunedoara 313,88 1256,87 1500,81 5568,91 16450,33 65679,76 47919,58 17503,60 1636,21 607,57 1269,58 650,31 
Timis 853,35 2234,85 1500,21 7173,69 13016,18 55848,21 89716,16 62394,97 21574,14 17742,68 22010,27 84506,99 
TOTAL 
WEST 2434,07 5698,60 4823,94 24508,40 64187,13 252600,51 251034,31 128074,33 37464,26 32706,31 33443,65 108597,24 
TOTAL 
country 19252,18 85430,96 109606,15 479472,98 1245725,51 3153083,55 1908830,36 832380,00 234031,87 208802,22 261933,06 562469,38 
Number of parcels where the SAU is divided 
Arad 18403 11463 4025 20823 41299 104231 54583 14526 3373 1456 1666 1176 
Caras-
severin 9195 6615 4524 16641 38619 115546 78068 15857 2124 1874 288 306 
Hunedoara 7230 10439 8110 23858 53250 163134 78710 19764 1030 299 392 103 
Timis 17345 16970 6460 18380 21950 59600 67483 35052 7142 4750 4165 5691 
TOTAL 
WEST 52173 45487 23119 79702 155118 442511 278844 85199 13669 8379 6511 7276 
TOTAL 
country 447398 681640 554543 1.682280 3228198 5643101 2185328 573691 97693 57745 69467 31383 






The units with juridical personality – parceling degree 
 
 
Size classes of the used agricultural area (hectare) Region Under 0,1 0,1-0,3 0,3-0,5 0,5-1 1-2 2-5 5-10 10-20 20-30 30-50 50-100 Over 100 
WEST Units with juridical personality  (number) 
Arad 2 5 7 8 16 35 81 110 29 24 30 254 
Caras-Severin 10 18 10 21 13 44 98 75 4 5 6 100 
Hunedoara 18 30 22 27 47 83 56 22 6 7 21 98 
Timis 2 23 10 15 20 39 88 96 14 16 25 306 
TOTAL 
WEST 32 76 49 71 96 201 323 303 53 52 82 758 
TOTAL 
country 279 695 416 681 960 2286 2588 1391 383 468 1020 6676 
 
Used agricultural area (hectare) 
Arad 0,12 1,07 2,76 5,24 20,88 119,33 551,51 1381,71 698,76 922,88 2323,44 242558,50 
Caras-severin 0,41 3,02 3,79 14,55 17,02 145,02 637,12 886,69 101,24 197,84 396,94 179627,77 
Hunedoara 0,93 5,06 7,75 19,34 64,00 274,32 357,74 284,29 148,50 263,10 1476,89 93535,13 
Timis 0,09 4,54 3,40 9,26 26,31 112,81 541,39 1108,30 326,48 629,97 1861,96 274458,11 
TOTAL 
WEST 1,55 13,69 17,70 48,39 128,21 651,48 2087,76 3660,99 1274,98 2013,79 6059,23 790179,51 
TOTAL 
country 13,75 121,91 152,95 460,20 1282,65 7508,10 16560,82 17235,15 9209,85 18298,20 74250,10 4659589,38 
Number of parcels where the used agricultural area is divided 
Arad 3 6 10 15 20 76 278 440 128 153 211 5396 
Caras-severin 10 22 16 37 27 184 506 468 31 55 103 3986 
Hunedoara 19 31 31 65 115 396 420 231 47 23 296 1683 
Timis 3 28 14 26 27 98 263 432 110 204 360 16205 
TOTAL 
WEST 35 87 71 143 189 754 1467 1571 316 435 970 27270 
TOTAL 
country 289 812 570 1109 1903 6963 10613 7388 2358 3147 8732 127967 




If we analysis the number of  parcels where the used agricultural area is divided we can 
notice a great number of parcels in the case of individual exploitations between 2-5 ha 
followed by those between 5 – 10 ha, in Timis county are maintained almost the same  
proportions (Table 5). 
According to the analysis of the exploitations with juridical personality we have the 
following conclusions:  
-the number of units with juridical personality over 100 ha per country there are 6676 
units, 75% of the total exploitations; 
-in the western region, the units with juridical personality from this category represent 
11.36% of those registered per region;  
-a number of such units are registered in the western region for the size class 2-5 ha, 5-
10 ha and 10-20 ha and for these classes the Timis county has the following percentages 
19.40%, 27.24% and 31.7%. 
-and among these units the used agricultural area is divided in a great number of parcels; 
the greatest number is registered for the class over 100 ha(12.31% of those registered per 





 From the total agricultural exploitations which existed in 2005 in our country, 7.26% 
were registered in the western region and from these 29.99% in Timis county;  
 From the total agricultural exploitations which existed in the western region and in 
Timis county, with sizes under 0.1 ha and over 100 ha the greatest number are 
properties;  
 According to the analysis realized at the level of the agricultural exploitations 
concerning the number, the size of the used agricultural area and the parceling degree 
we noticed the idea that there are no significant differences between the individual 




1.  NSI -2006-The Structural Investigation in Agriculture 2005. 
 
 
 
